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Chapter 1
Charlottesville, Virginia, May 1929, University of VA Medical School
High above the milling crowd a cerulean sky was dotted here and there with wisps of
cotton candy clouds. White violets peeped from their carpet of green grass below the
throng of feet. In the distance a soft mist was rising from the majestic Blue Ridge
Mountains blooming in a profusion of white and pink rhododendron. Jasmine and roses
scented the soft spring air; it was Virginia at her finest.
In the green quadrangle, underclassmen ran hither and yon between chattering guests
to gather and unfold a multitude of wooden chairs arrange programs and rope off the
front two rows, reserved for the graduating class of 1929. In just a few minutes over fifty
young men would be entitled to be called ‘doctor’.
From a window high in one of the buildings bordering the green field below a
solitary figure, William Langford Pritchard, craned his neck, seeking out one particular
personage in the milling mass of humanity below. Between the colorful hats and lacy
parasols of the ladies, dark homburgs and tall formal hats hid individual faces of the
polished gentlemen. It was like trying to find a needle in a haystack, he concluded with a
soft sigh as he turned from his vantage point. Finding his father would have to wait until
after the ceremony. Da had promised to be there and William knew only the direst
emergency would keep Patrolman Daniel “Danny-boy” Pritchard from attending the
graduation of his only child from the prestigious University of Virginia Medical School.
The door at the far end of the room opened. The nervous chatter of the waiting
graduates abruptly ceased. All eyes swiveled to the underclassman, his sweating figure
puffed with pomposity at the importance of his role. “Hmm,” he began, clearing his
throat with a loud croak.
“Sounds like you’ve got a frog in your throat, boy. Maybe you should find a doctor?”
a loud voice called, ribbing the younger man and causing his face to glow a violent red
from humiliation. As he hemmed and hawed his ears took on a life of their own, wiggling
like beating wings, which only increased the nervous laughter in the room.
“If he finishes his job fast enough, I should think he would find doctors to spare,”
came a kind voice from the crowd. “Give it up, Reggie and let the young man get on with
his job. We have a graduation to attend.”
A loud chorus of agreement was met by the suggestion. Time was fleeing. The future
glowed ahead with bright promise for all.
The underclassman once again cleared his throat, swallowing against a rising lump
and stood tall at the door, his chest thrown out with pride. “Gentlemen, please line up in
alphabetical order as I call your name.” Thus began the final roll call of the group of men,
marking the end of a long journey for the class of 1929.
They marched across the field, each man already sweltering under his black gown
and mortarboard, each face tense with perceived dignity. They stopped at their chairs and,
as one, sat pretending to listen to the monotonous speeches of goodwill given by various
and sundry dignitaries. Time slowed to a crawl as the sun beat down on the impatient

crowd, their shifting punctuated with rustling silk of the ladies’ fine gowns, and their
boredom shown by wide yawns at the pat monologues.
The Dean rose. A quick, excited whisper flowed like a quiet river through the crowd.
At last the time had come! As the Dean read out each name, the candidate rose, walked
up the steps and across the makeshift stage, shook hands, received his diploma then
exited the far steps and made his way back to his seat.
“Dr. William Langford Pritchard!”
William stood and made his way across the lawn, across the stage and proudly shook
Dean Roberts’ hand.
“Well done, young man,” the Dean spoke in quiet, private tones. “Your assignment
is with your diploma. Good luck and God speed.” With a fatherly pat on the back, Dean
Roberts watched one of his best and brightest students flip his tassel, sneak a quick peek
at the audience then exited the stage to a polite round of applause. The older man sighed.
Young Pritchard had been a joy to teach, soaking up knowledge almost as fast as the
faculty dispensed it. He had come to UVA on a state-funded scholarship, supplemented
with part-time work in the Pathology Lab and still he had managed to outshine even the
brightest paying student, holding a 4.0 through four grueling years of study and long
clinical hours. And now, by the infinite wisdom of state bureaucracy, that brilliant mind
was ordered to the far, dark hollows of the Appalachian Mountains. What a waste, the
Dean thought sadly. Perhaps, just perhaps, young William would return after fulfilling his
obligations to pursue a specialty. He had so much to offer humanity.
Setting aside his brooding thoughts, the Dean reached for the next beribboned
diploma and in a sonorous voice announced, “Dr. Alvin Elijah Stapleton!”
Back in his seat William reached inside the rolled parchment and extracted an
official blue and white envelope bearing the seal of the state of Virginia. Four years of
medical school, grinding work, long thankless hours of learning and labor with little to no
sleep, challenging diagnosis and paralyzing fear of causing harm had culminated in one
flimsy sheet of paper: his state-directed orders. With trembling fingers he slid the folded
sheet from the envelope. His eyes scanned the neatly typed orders as one line jumped out.
Destination: The Appalachian Mountains, Possum Hollow, Virginia. Good God! He
inhaled sharply. Where in the world was that, William wondered, his lips quirking in
amusement over the fanciful name? Carefully he refolded the paper and placed it back
into the official envelope then re-rolled it into his diploma. Possum Hollow? What kind
of people lived in those rugged mountains? Oh well, he shrugged mentally. He would
find out soon enough, if his orders were to be believed. The letter stated he would be
taking the train to New Castle next week, as soon as he could gather together and pack
various vaccines and equipment the state Health Department had waiting to supply his
new clinic. In Possum Hollow.
The final diploma had been handed out. Turning to the restless graduates the Dean
signaled for them to rise. En mass they complied. In a solemn voice Dean Roberts had
them repeat the Hippocratic Oath, reminding them a second time to go into the world of
hurting humanity and do no harm. “Be vigilant in your observations; listen with a
discerning ear to what is not said and above all, do no harm.” After a few additional
pearls of wisdom the Dean dismissed the class to thunderous applause of proud parents,
wives, sweethearts and friends.

A young woman ran up to William and with a high-pitched squeal threw her arms
around his neck in a huge bear hug, sure to draw attention of the crowd to her theatrics.
“Oh, William! I’m so proud of you! Daddy can’t wait to shake your hand, doctor to
doctor!” the young, heavily painted woman panted, her smile a red gash in her alabaster
powdered face. Beads of perspiration oiled her forehead and prominent nose. The
summer sun was taking its toll on her makeup.
Her hug threw William’s mortarboard back from his forehead. He grabbed it to keep
it from falling under trampling feet of the surging, happy crowd. “Adele!” he barked
sharply, grabbing her arms with his hands and disentangling himself from her sweaty
clutches. She pouted prettily at his reaction, to no avail. William’s attention was
elsewhere. Over her head his eyes searched the crowd for a familiar figure.
Grabbing his arm Adele continued her breathless chatter. “I have the most wonderful
surprise for you, William, honey. I have only the most divine party and supper planned.
Daddy wants to discuss a proposition with you. Oh!” She threw a large hand over her full
red lips, her blunt nails enhanced with ruby paint, widening her eyes in disingenuous
astonishment. “I’ve gone and spoiled the surprise!” She shrugged her silk-clothed
shoulders. “No matter, you’ll hear it all later. I just know you’ll love what he has planned
for us!” She finally realized William’s attention wasn’t fully focused on her. Pouting
prettily she allowed her large brown eyes to tear, careful not to smudge her mascara. That
would be so gauche! “William, have you heard a single word I’ve said?” she demanded
petulantly tugging on his arm for attention.
Reluctantly William brought his gaze to the tall, slightly plump young woman who
stood beside him, her hair stylishly bobbed, her round, dimpled knees peering prettily
from the daringly cut dress which also gave more than a glimpse of a full bosom. “I’m
sorry, Adele, I was looking for someone. Have you seen my father?”
Adele wrinkled her long narrow nose in distaste. “You’re father? Oh, you mean the
policeman,” she said, with a slight sneering of the title. “I’m sure I don’t know what he
looks like.” Tugging at his arm she tried to steer William toward a small group waiting at
the edge of the commons. “Come along, dear. We have the most delightful party to attend
and you’re the guest of honor. I have the most divine jazz band lined up, as well. You
know how I adore dancing.” She rolled her eyes in excitement as she bent to confide in a
loud whisper, “The band has promised to play some youthful songs. So delightfully
risqué! It will be the talk of the town for months to come! The bee’s knees, you know.
Everyone who is anyone from here to Washington has been invited. I will introduce you
to all the right people of society who can further our future. Between your healing hands
and my panache for giving glamorous parties, your practice will be making so much
money before the end of the year there will be nothing to hold you back. Surely we will
be able to set a wedding date by Christmas? Yes, a Christmas engagement party would be
divine. I shall be the envy of all my girl friends.” She stopped abruptly noting that
William’s mind was not following her amusing trail of delightful intrigue. Giving his arm
an impatient tug she cried in exasperation, “William Pritchard! Have you heard a word I
have been saying?”
William dug his feet in, balking like a stubborn mule, trying desperately to close his
mind to Adele’s artless chatter. His eyes continued to scan the rapidly diminishing crowd
of happy revelers. “I need to find my father, Adele. We are supposed to go to supper
together.”

Adele batted her heavily mascara’d lashes. “What about our little soiree?” Suddenly
rounding on him she stomped her foot like a spoiled child. “I’ve spent oodles of time and
just hours upon days exhausting myself to plan the perfect party for you. Everyone of any
importance has been invited to meet the new doctor. Even the press has been invited to
take pictures of us.” Her voice dropped to a cigarette-coarse whisper. “The band has even
promised to play The Charleston after the old fogies have gone to bed! Come on,
William. We have a celebration to attend.”
A small, embarrassed sounding cough from behind caused William to turn. His
father was standing there, his woolen hat held shyly in nervous fingers. “Hello, boyeen,”
he said softly in his lilting Irish brogue.
“Dad!” William cried joyously throwing a welcoming arm around the shorter,
square-looking man who had the build of a well pounded but well preserved pugilist.
“Where were you sitting? I tried to find you from the upstairs window.” He pointed to the
lookout he had abandoned when the graduates had been summoned to march.
Awkwardly, Mr. Pritchard reached up to pat his son’s broad shoulder. “I was sitting
near the back,” he explained. “My train was a wee bit late but I made it before your name
was called.” His light hazel eyes misted as he choked out, “I’m so proud of you, son.
You’re mother is surely smilin’ from above, God rest her.”
William smiled sadly. “I dare say you’re right, Dad. What time is your train back to
Norfolk? Late I hope as I’ve planned to take you to dinner.”
Daniel shifted uneasily under Adele’s icy stare. “Well, son, thank you but I believe I
heard this young lady mention a party in your honor. Go along. I’ll find myself a wee bite
before heading back to Tidewater.”
“Absolutely not, Dad,” William replied vehemently. Turning to Adele he rapped out
curt introductions that she accepted as only her due. “Well, bring your father with you, if
you must,” she offered with apparent reluctance giving the shabby, but neat figure a brief
gaze, one such as she would bestow upon the lowliest servant in her home.
“I think not,” was the stiff reply from the newly minted doctor. William turned his
attention back to his father who stood shifting in embarrassed silence. “Adele didn’t tell
me about the party until just a moment ago and I had already planned to take my favorite
Dad to dinner.”
Green lights glowed with humor in Daniel’s hazel eyes. “And your only Da I’m
thinkin’, boyeen!” he replied, his brogue widening with emotion. He caught a grimace
crossing Adele’s face as she pointedly turned a cold shoulder his way. Irish peasant!
William’s deep laughter rang out. “Da, you’re one in a million! Let me show you
around campus as we walk back to my digs.” He held the diploma aloft proudly. “I want
to put this in my suitcase and get out of this hot gown.” He linked his arm with his
father’s in a friendly embrace. As he turned to go William felt his hat leave his head.
Grabbing for it he missed. A high-pitched giggle caused him to spin around. Adele had
perched the mortarboard on her head at a rakish angle. “Look at me!” she cried,
shimmying her body suggestively. “I’m a doctor, too!”
A brief smile quirked Daniel’s narrow lips. That was one sassy, spoiled woman, he
thought ungraciously. He wondered how such a shallow lass had ensnared the attention of
his usually levelheaded son.
“Give it to me, Adele. I have to turn it back in before I can receive a refund on my
deposit.” William glowered at her, not amused by such a childish prank.

“Oh, money!” Adele pouted. “That’s all you ever talk about.” She sidled up and gave
him a sly smile full of promise. “I have other topics we could explore,” she insinuated in
a husky voice, her hands grabbing William’s neck to bend his head in a kiss.
“I’m sure you do,” William replied stiffly giving her a chaste kiss on one highly
rouged cheek. “Right now I have other things to do.” He released his neck from her
stronghold, gently retrieved his hat and gave her a small, cold smile. “It was nice of you
to come and I’m glad you had a chance to meet my father,” he said a bit formally,
stepping back and out of her grasping reach.
“Adele! Are you coming, my dear?” She turned to the very proper young man
coming up with a young lady in tow.
“Oh, William,” she rushed breathlessly grabbing William’s arm in a possessive
clutch. “I want you to meet my father’s solicitor, Arthur Jennings, Esquire of the
Richmond Jennings, you understand. Arthur, this dreamboat looking man is my
boyfriend, Dr. William Pritchard. I just know Daddy has told you all about him and his
plans for us.” Adele smiled and simpered like an overweight tart, Danny thought
ungraciously, a tight smile on his rugged features.
As Arthur bowed formally he noted William’s eyes widen in surprise. Hmm, he
thought. Seems as if this upstart didn’t quite know all of the plans laid down by Adele
and her father. His future, whether he cared or not, was already in the hands of others.
Did he have the stamina to say no or would he succumb to the glitter of power, parties
and gold? This was the point of no return, a major step in the young doctor’s life. Only
time would reveal his true character. “Charmed.” With a careless hand he introduced the
young lady at his side. “Allow me to introduce Sarah Mikells. She is a nurse at Old
Dominion Hospital. I’m sure you two could find a thing or two in common.” His lips
lifted in a sneer at the word ‘common’ causing the young lady to blush.
William bowed over Sarah’s long, slender hand taking in her tall, neat frame encased
in a demure white blouse and navy skirt. On her head sat a pert straw hat trimmed with a
navy ribbon and yellow dancing daisies. Her chestnut hair was styled in a simple
pompadour with deep natural waves highlighted by natural auburn tones framing a face
that was devoid of artifice. Sherry brown eyes gleamed with a merry twinkle as she gave
William a graceful tilt of her head. She epitomized simplicity in an elegantly understated
way.
Like a protective feline, Adele pounced between them as a shaft of jealousy, a hereto-fore foreign emotion, shot through her. “Sarah is such a darling and my best friend but
how she can be around all those ghastly sick people is beyond me. I know I couldn’t bear
to have to touch such filth! They must literally crawl with vermin.” She gave a deep
shudder of revulsion as she attempted to push Sarah behind her.
“Well, dear, there are those of us who are not quite as ornamental as you,” Sarah
replied with a sweet smile as she slipped to Danny’s side, a small gesture of defiance on
her part.
A look of confusion crossed Adele’s features. Was Sarah, the mouse, mocking her?
No, she didn’t have the complexity of nature to use such refined techniques. Deciding to
take Sarah’s words as a compliment, Adele preened like a peacock. “Well, I do love to
dress for a party!” she replied gaily, her hands fluttering like hyperactive bats as she
made what she perceived to be a nonchalant gesture.

Arthur Jennings, Esquire, stood back, hands resting on a silver-topped black cane, a
feral look of intense interest on his chiseled face as he watched the women at work.
“Speaking of parties, my dear, shouldn’t we be going? The guest of honor shouldn’t be
late, unless you plan for him to make a grand entrance?” Jennings’ clipped Ivy-league
accent of a Harvard educated man held a faint note of contempt.
Adele squeezed William’s arm as she gave him what she considered her best comehither look, widening her eyes in feigned distress. “See, William? Darling, you must
come with me. Everyone is dying to see you. I can’t begin to tell you how busy I’ve been
planning this little festivity of only my hundred closest friends for you. It has simply
exhausted me!” Adele raised a hand to her brow in a theatrical gesture that reminded
Daniel more of a constipated duck unable to lay an egg. He turned to hide his grin as she
continued to gush in a high-pitched petulant voice that took on the droning of an
annoying mosquito. “Besides, I have the most divine dress to wear. A piece of blue silk
heaven shot through with real gold thread. And my headdress is simply to die for! A wide
band of silver with real diamonds Daddy gave me just for this party! I shall be the envy
of every woman there. So you see, dear, you simply must come.” Her eyes flicked to the
silent older man at William’s side. “And bring your father, of course,” she amended
curtly giving Danny a brief nod of her head. There! She had made a gesture of goodwill.
No one could fault her impeccable manners!
“I already told you I’m taking my father out to dinner,” William replied stiffly,
hating the feeling of obligation Adele had thrust upon him. “Perhaps I can swing by after
putting my father on his train.”
“Jolly good. That’s settled then. Come along, Adele, my dear. We’ll just tell
everyone that William will be dropping by a bit later. Now you must hurry home and get
all dolled up like a good girl. After all, your guests are waiting.” Taking Adele’s arm,
Jennings began to steer her through the dwindling crowd.
“Do try to stop by for a moment or two. It would mean ever so much to her. But I
wouldn’t worry too much if you don’t make it. Just go and have a wonderful dinner with
your father. Arthur and I will see to Adele.” Sarah gave Danny and William a warm
smile.
“Sarah?” Jennings’ sharp question cut through the jubilant air of the lingering
graduates and their families.
Looking back at Arthur, Sarah trilled, “Coming!” Turning to the two men who stood
in polite silence she held out one long, slender hand. “So nice to have met the both of
you. Have a wonderful evening together. It’s a very special moment to share with family
first. Friends can wait.” Nodding to Daniel she concluded, “Have a safe trip home, sir.”
She turned as Adele bellowed out another impatient, “Sarah Marie!”
William and his father watched Sarah thread her way through the crowd, stopping
here and there for a smile and a few words to a graduate and his family. Everyone seemed
to know her and have a smile for the young lady. Where had she been during his rotation
through her hospital, William wondered?
Daniel stood quietly at his son’s side watching him and weighing the play of
emotions that crossed the younger man’s face. Ah, lad, he thought. Ye have so much life
ahead of ye. I only hope you don’t make a mistake in your choosing of a mate who will
journey through life with ye. Nodding his head in Sarah’s direction, he remarked sagely,
“Bonny lass.”

“Yes, she is. She really is,” William agreed his voice soft with a hint of confusion.
Shaking his head to clear away unanswered questions he smiled down on his father.
“Well, Dad, are you ready for the grand tour?”
Smiling back, his soft green eyes twinkling, Danny-boy Pritchard puffed out his
chest and said with pride, “That I am, Dr. Pritchard, that I am. Lead on, boyeen.”
Father and son spent several pleasant hours in each other’s company. Daniel caught
William up on all the old neighborhood news giving best wishes from all who had sent
them. William packed during Danny’s dissertation then gave his father a tour of the
University’s campus pointing out his favorite haunts.
Pausing back on the common green, now cleared of graduation litter, William asked,
“When does your train leave, Dad?”
“Tryin’ to get rid of me is it?”
William grinned. His father was always ready with a joke. “No, Dad. I want to take
you to Kevin Barry’s for a real Irish dinner.”
“Oh, I’ve always got time for a wee bite, especially if I can be coaxed to have a glass
of a cold one to wash it down. My train doesn’t leave until eight-fifteen, so lead on, my
boyeen, I’m right behind ye.”
Kevin Barry’s was a small, quaint Irish pub with good food, cool beer and Celtic
music all within a student’s budget. William had spent many companionable hours in the
cozy atmosphere with his fellow students, comparing cases, studying for exams and
celebrating the end of another successfully completed year of medical school.
Daniel looked around nodding his head in appreciation. “Now this is a wee bit of
Erin findin’ a new home in Virginia it is at that.”
William grinned. “The owner is from the auld sod as well, Dad.”
Danny nodded his approval. “Good taste ye have, boyeen. I’m thinkin’ I need to
meet this fellow Irisher.” He gazed at his son then bent his head toward him, lowering his
voice against the background of boisterous revelers. “You’ve a look of sadness about
you, boy-o. Is there something wrong between you and your fine, fancy lady friend?
Beautiful she is, if ye like them painted. Ah, but I guess it is old-fashioned, I am.”
William paused, his gaze searching deeply inward before answering. “Yes, I guess
she is pretty enough but she wants me to accept her father’s offer. I don’t know the
details, as yet, but what he hinted at was quite substantial. Dr. Lee, and yes he is of the
old linage of Lighthorse Harry Lee as Adele will be quick to tell you, has a large practice
here in Charlottesville. He has invited me to join the group, even offering to pay back the
scholarship money I owe the state. I just didn’t realize he had shared the information with
his solicitor. He has obviously taken my silence as consent.” William’s brow wrinkled in
concern. It had been a private matter, one that should have stayed private. With a frown
he continued, “Adele has been pushing me to accept his offer so we can get engaged. She
has already picked out a house for us and I just got my diploma!”
“And picked out a nose-ring, as well,” Danny muttered under his breath.
“What?” William’s face contorted into a grimace as he realized what Danny had
said. “You’re probably right, Dad.”
Daniel’s eyes searched his son’s tightly drawn face. “Didn’t take it did ye?”
Throwing his father a look of disgust as he reared against the back of the booth,
William cried, “Of course not. I turned him down flat, politely, of course. Adele was
quite upset; I ruined all of her grandiose plans but, Dad, I have to be my own man and

make it in this world by my own strengths not having it served up to me on someone
else’s silver platter.”
A soft smile of immense pride spread across Daniel’s craggy features. “It’s stubborn
ye are. Must come from your mother’s side of the family.” His hazel eyes twinkled as he
continued, “Now I’m not one to be givin’ advice to ye, boy-o.” William had to grin. His
father dispensed homilies at the drop of a hat.
“No?”
“Well, maybe a time or two I made my sentiments known without your solicitation
but they were all for your own good.”
William smiled and nodded his head in agreement. “True enough.”
Sitting forward in the dark oak booth, Danny said softly, “Son, the greatest gift a
man can have is a sense of fulfillment that comes from self acceptance, the love of a good
woman, and peace with one’s Maker. It doesn’t take money to make a man. A happy man
is one that listens to the wee, soft voice within him. It is a journey, boy-o, a journey of the
heart that makes a man glad to come home at the end of a day, knowing he has given his
best and goes home to the open arms of a loving family. That is all a man can ask of life.”
Danny clenched and unclenched his steepled hands then cleared his throat. “Now
some say I’m a bit thick upstairs if I’m still a patrolman at my age. But William,” he
peered at his son intently, “I’m a very happy man. My job is a calling. I enjoy helping
people. And you and your loving mother, God rest her, made my life complete. What
more can a man ask of this impersonal world? Riches? Can’t take them with you when all
is said and done. The measure of a man is not taken in how much he makes but in how
much he gives. Love, William, love is the one thing that never dies. Listen to your heart
and you’ll never go wrong.” Danny gave a quick grin, dispelling the somber atmosphere.
“Now I’ve talked myself dry. How about another cool pint for your auld father?” With a
laugh William agreed.
Later that evening William walked his father to the train station. As they paused at
the depot, Danny searched his son’s face as he asked, “Did I keep you from your friends,
boyeen?”
William placed a hand on his father’s shoulder and squeezed affectionately. “I was
where I wanted to be. Thank you for coming, Da. Give everyone in the old neighborhood
my best and have a safe journey home.”
At the top of the train steps Danny paused and turned back to where William was
waiting. “Don’t forget what I told you, William. Listen to your heart and the journey will
be a fulfilling one.” With a last shy wave of his large hand, Danny disappeared.
William waited until the train turned a bend and was lost to view. Checking his
watch he noted it was only 8:30. I’ve enough time to drop into Adele’s party for a few
minutes, he thought. After all, he mused wryly, the guest of honor should make at least a
token appearance!
His finger had barely left the buzzer when the door was flung open and he was
literally dragged inside by an over-exuberant Adele into a fracas of smoke, booze, noise
and tinny laughter. Standing on the top step that led into a sunken ballroom, Adele
screeched over the hubbub to be heard. “Hey everybody!” she drawled, her voice slurred
by the effects of Bacchus, the remnants of a bottle she clutched in a crystal champagne
flute. “Your attention, please! Guest of honor has finally arrived!”

People glanced up, gave him brief cold smiles and then a trivial sputtering of polite
applause was heard before they returned to their own pathetically small world revolving
around booze, good times and malicious gossip. For the first time it dawned on William
that he needed to go to Possum Hollow to shake loose from the smiling sycophants who
slyly called him friend.
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